
SARATOGA - July 30, 2016 - Race 7
STAKES Bowling Green S. Grade 2 - Thoroughbred
INNER TURF FOR FOUR- YEAR- OLDS AND UPWARD. By subscription of $250 each which should accompany the nomination;
$1,250 to pass the entry box and an additional $1,250 to start. For horses not originally nominated, a supplemental payment of
$2,500 along with the entry and starting fees may be made at any time prior to the closing of entries. The purse to be divided 60% to
the owner of the winner, 20% to second, 10% to third, 5% to fourth, 3% to fifth and 2% divided equally among the remaining
finishers. Weights, 124 lbs. Non-winners of $120,000 twice at a mile or over in 2015-16 allowed 2 lbs.; of one such race in 2015-16
allowed 4 lbs.; of $60,000 twice at a mile or over in 2015-16 allowed, 6 lbs.; of one such race in 2015-16, allowed 8 lbs. A trophy
willbe presented to the winning owner. The New York Racing Association reserves the right to transfer this race to the Main Track.
In the event that this race is taken off the turf it may be subject to downgrading upon review by the Graded Stakes Committee.
CClosed Saturday, July 16, 2016 with 22 Nominations. (Rail at 9 feet).
One And Three Eighth Miles On The Inner turf Track Record: (White Rose - 2:11.46 - September 5, 2015)
Purse: $250,000 Added
Available Money: $250,000
Value of Race: $237,500 1st $150,000, 2nd $50,000, 3rd $25,000, 4th $12,500
Weather: Clear Track: Firm
Off at: 4:32 Start: Good for all

Video Race Replay

Last Raced Pgm Horse Name (Jockey) Wgt M/E PP 1/4 1/2 3/4 1m Str Fin Odds Comments
11Jun16 10BEL1 2 Flintshire (GB) (Castellano, Javier) 124 L 2 31 31 31 3Head 3Head 13/4 0.10* 3w1/4,as rider pleased
11Jun16 10BEL4 5 Grand Tito (Ortiz, Jose) 122 L 4 11 11/2 11 11/2 11/2 21 7.30 firm hold ins, caught

8Jul16 1BEL1 1 Twilight Eclipse (Velazquez, John) 122 L 1 4 4 4 4 2Head 31/2 10.60 brush gate,outfinished

3Jul16 9MTH5 4 Can'thelpbelieving (IRE) (Ortiz, Jr., Irad) 116 L b 3 21 21/2 21/2 21/2 4 4 9.80 attended 2p, outkicked

Fractional Times: 26.53 53.14 1:19.44 1:44.20 2:07.34 Final Time: 2:18.24
Split Times: (26:61) (26:30) (24:76) (23:14) (10:90)
Run-Up: 208 feet Temporary Rail: 9 feet

Winner: Flintshire (GB), Dark Bay or Brown Horse, by $Dansili (GB) out of =Dance Routine (GB), by Sadler's Wells. Foaled Apr 04, 2010 in Great Britain.
Breeder: Juddmonte Farms Ltd. Winning Owner: Juddmonte Farms, Inc.

Scratched Horse(s): Danish Dynaformer (Trainer)

Total WPS Pool: $1,034,583
Pgm Horse Win Place

2 Flintshire (GB) 2.20 2.10
5 Grand Tito 3.00
1 Twilight Eclipse

Wager Type Winning Numbers Payoff Pool
$2.00 Exacta 2-5 5.70 446,010
$2.00 Daily Double 2-2 9.00 114,912
$2.00 Pick 3 4-2-2 (3 correct) 21.80 170,737

Past Performance Running Line Preview
Pgm Horse Name 1/4 1/2 3/4 1m Str Fin

2 Flintshire (GB) 32 31 31 1/2 31 31/2 13/4

5 Grand Tito 11 11/2 11 11/2 11/2 23/4

1 Twilight Eclipse 43 42 42 1/2 41 21/2 31 3/4

4 Can'thelpbelieving (IRE) 21 21/2 21 21/2 43/4 42 1/4

Trainers: 2 - Brown, Chad; 5 - Delgado, Gustavo; 1 - Albertrani, Thomas; 4 - Motion, H.

Owners: 2 - Juddmonte Farms, Inc.; 5 - Grupo Seven C Stable; 1 - West Point Thoroughbreds; 4 -Albert Frassetto;

Footnotes
FLINTSHIRE (GB) away well, tucked to the inside to take up behind the cover of GRAND TITO under a firm hold in the pocket, remained patiently handled
tracking under a hold rating kindly as TWILIGHT ECLIPSE circled him angling three wide three furlongs from home now left at the tail of the field, albeit only
a length and a quarter off the leader, swung three wide into upper stretch before being tipped four wide three-sixteenths from home, got roused under a
hand ride and given a single tap to the off side shoulder at that station, rallied inhaling the compact field to take over inside the sixteenth marker and
prevailed comfortably as the rider pleased in hand to the finish. GRAND TITO established the front and showed the way tucking to the inside midway
through the first of three turns under a firm hold, marshaled the compact field through dawdling splits biding his time uncontested and unhurried until nearing
the five-sixteenths, came under light coaxing as TWILIGHT ECLIPSE took to the three path to stack three wide, cut the corner into upper stretch roused for
the drive, dug in fending off a pair when overhauled by FLINTSHIRE just inside the sixteenth pole, ran on safe for the place honors. TWILIGHT ECLIPSE
brushed the off side stall at the start and came under coaxing as a result, settled in the two path in reserve at the tail of the field albeit in close aim of the
front, remained patiently handled until nearing the three-eighths, tipped three wide at that station put to coaxing and advanced to stack outside the top pair
through the far turn, continued three wide for home now fully extended, kept on through to the wire but was outfinished by the top pair.
CAN'THELPBELIEVING (IRE) attended the pace of GRAND TITO under a firm hold latched on while in the two path, remained patiently handled through to
the quarter pole despite TWILIGHT ECLIPSE ranging up to the outside three wide through the far turn, got set down spinning just off the inside into upper
stretch between foes, kept on through to the wire but was outkicked.

2nd Place horse sold through Keeneland Association, Inc.

3rd Place horse sold through Keeneland Association, Inc.
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